GREAT AUSTRALIAN CITIES

3.1 RETAIN AND EXPAND AUSTRALIA’S CITY DEALS
RECOMMENDATION
Accelerate City Deals across capital
and targeted regional cities,
create a Cities Advisory Board to
improve city planning around
major infrastructure projects and
fund the Future Cities Cooperative
Research Council.

and productivity growth. These City fiscally
reward regions for exceeding their growth budget
– with the central government returning a share
of the windfall tax arising from additional
economic growth.

THE SOLUTIONS
The Federal Government has introduced the
City Deals concept to Australia. Deals have been
finalised in Townsville, Launceston, Hobart and

THE CHALLENGE

Western Sydney; and additional Deals are being

We need to grow our cities around new and

Adelaide, Perth, Darwin and Geelong.

existing transport infrastructure to boost
productivity, give people access to jobs, create new
high-amenity and high-liveability hubs and boost
investment in new services.

negotiated in and South East Queensland,

1. The Australian City Deals concept needs to be
retained and expanded in all major capital cities.
They should be anchored around investment in
city-shaping infrastructure and wise land use.

A City Deal is an incentive scheme that shifts from
a project-by-project investment approach to one
that invests in a city’s plan for growth.

2. The Cities Advisory Board should:
•

implementation of City Deals;

City Deals bring together all tiers of government
to deliver the much needed long-term,
evidence-based planning and infrastructure

•

economic development.
There has been great progress from the Federal

Collate data to evaluate the performance of
cities in real time along with traditional cities

shaping strategies, supported by investment
from each level of government that enhances

Evaluate and advise on the selection and

performance indicators; and
•

Provide independent research and advice to
all levels of governments on improvements to
productivity and liveability.

Government over the past five years on City
Deals and Opposition support for what they call

3. A bigger Federal Government team is needed

“City Partnerships”, with additional emphasis on

to enable more City Deals to be pursued, including

sustainability and smart cities, is also welcome.

more than one “big city” City Deal at a time.

The UK model of the City Deal involves a contract

4. The Future Cities CRC will enable Australia’s

between governments that sets targets for the

infrastructure, built environment, advanced

economic performance of a region using measures

manufacturing and technology sectors to become

of Gross Value Added (a local GDP), employment

suppliers and exporters of smart city innovation to
the world.

BENEFITS
•

More Australians can enjoy well-planned, well-managed growth in their cities.

•

Governments manage growth effectively and increase economic development with
maximum coordination of effort and accountability.

3.2 PRIORITISE INFRASTRUCTURE AUSTRALIA
PROJECTS AND BOOST INVESTMENT THROUGH
ASSET RECYCLING
RECOMMENDATION
Invest more in productive
infrastructure. Respect the
priority project guidance of
Infrastructure Australia and
related bodies. Bring back the
national asset recycling fund to
incentivise major state projects.

THE SOLUTIONS
1. Invest more in productive infrastructure.
2. Pick from the list. Priority projects identified by
Infrastructure Australia should be delivered first.
3. Bring back the Asset Recycling Fund, where just
over $3 billion of Federal incentives to the states
kick-started more than $20 billion of new projects.
4. Rule out new taxes dressed up as value capture
where they will increase the cost of housing

THE CHALLENGE
Long-term infrastructure planning and delivery is
vital in linking where people live and work and in
boosting productivity and growth.

and commercial development, putting at risk
affordability and economic productivity.
5. Trial Tax Increment Financing (TIF) in Australia,
where governments issue bonds to pay for
infrastructure and recapitalise them after the

Clear national infrastructure priorities are

increased tax flows from the consequent growth.

essential to remove the political risk attached

TIF is used routinely in the US and UK and

to major projects.

importantly, it only captures value as it accrues.

Infrastructure Australia (IA) has warned
repeatedly that the greatest risk around these
projects is scarce public funds being employed
on suboptimal projects for economic and
productivity growth.
It is also apparent substantial improvements are
needed in forward planning, prioritisation and

6. Establish a state-style dedicated committee
to advise Cabinet on infrastructure spending
priorities. The members would be the IA Chair,
Secretaries of the relevant Federal Government
departments (Treasury and Infrastructure) and
relevant Ministers (Infrastructure, Treasurer and
Prime Minister).

project specification by states and territories.
It is clear that poorly designed value capture
carries real economic, social and political risks for
governments, business and the community.

BENEFITS
•

Australians have the infrastructure
they need, when and where they
need it.

•

Keeps the economy strong by
improving city productivity.

•

Infrastructure is efficiently and
fairly funded.

Mechanisms such as state infrastructure charges
and developer levies are extensively used today
by state and local governments across Australia.
In addition, existing value based taxes levied on
landholders, including land tax, rates, stamp
duty, fire services, property and car parking
levies, all capture uplift in value from
infrastructure investment.

